Nowadays an economical and environment crisis is felt in the world due to the increasing fuel prices and high CO 2 emissions. This crisis is mostly due to present the transportation system, which uses internal combustion engines. The development and integration of electrical motors with improved electromechanical characteristics, using high temperature superconductors, can provide a sustainable future replacing the conventional internal combustion motors. An axial type disc motor, with high temperature superconductor (HTS) material has been developed and tested in order to obtain an electrical equivalent circuit based on the experimental results. The tested HTS motor exhibits a conventional hysteresis motor type of behavior, even though the hysteretic phenomena don't have the same principle. The proposed approach allows the description of the equivalent electrical circuit as a conventional hysteresis motor.
Introduction
Economical, environmental and political issues make the optimization and improvement of electric machines necessary to develop electrical vehicles and ensure a sustainable future. These types of vehicles are developed purely electric (for example, batteries or fuel cell and hydrogen fed) or hybrid (combustion and electric fed), being integrated in various projects.
The HTS materials present some advantages making them unique. Almost null DC resistivity, high current transportation capability and trapping flux capability, enables increasing efficiency several electrical applications [1] [2] [3] [4] . These advantages allow the developing of superconducting electrical machines with higher specific torque than their conventional counterparts [5] , [11] [12] .
Electrical machines with HTS bulk rotor present a complex behavior, showing both synchronous and asynchronous regimes [5] , [7] . Even though they are similar to conventional hysteresis motors, their operating principle is different. It is appropriate to study the behavior of superconducting hysteresis motors in asynchronous regime using Steinmetz-type models, in order to compare it with the conventional induction motor and to clarify the effect of the HTS bulk material in this regime.
In this paper, the relations between the equivalent circuit's parameters and the motor's characteristics are discussed, for a conventional induction disk motor and for a HTS hysteresis disk motor, composed by a rotor with a polycrystalline YBCO disk [12] . This will be made using the Steinmetz-type "T" model.
Contribution to sustainability
The paper presents an analysis of two types of disc motors: conventional and high temperature superconducting. This analysis, based on experimental parameters and electromechanical characteristics, allows to conclude that the HTS disc motor presents better electromechanical characteristics that the conventional one. The use of HTS disc motors in future full electric vehicles, based on fuel cell power supplies, will contribute to ensure the desired full electric vehicles levels of environmental sustainability.
Expression of equivalent electrical circuit
The steady state per phase Steinmetz electrical equivalent circuit of both a HTS hysteresis and an induction motor, considering that the stator's winding number of turns is equal to the rotor's winding number of turns, can be expressed as shown in fig. 1 (see notation in Appendix A2) [8] . Eddy current component was neglected.
In both motors the rotor resistance is separated as a component proportional to the electrical losses, R A , and as a component proportional to the mechanical output, R B , shown in fig. 1 . To completely specify the Steinmetz equivalent circuit one has to establish its parameters. For the motor equivalent electrical circuit, the stator circuit parameters can be easily determined, directly in the stator. However this could not be done on the rotor side. For the induction motor, these parameters are estimated through the blockedrotor and no-load tests. For the HTS hysteresis motor, according to [8] and for α = 1
(value for a squirrel-cage type induction motor) and k = 0.67 (calculated in [8] for a similar motor), Steinmetz's parameters are given by equation (1).
Blocked-Rotor, No-Load and Load tests
For blocked-rotor test the mechanical speed is null, hence 1 = s , and therefore R B = 0 (for both induction and hysteresis machines), which corresponds to a "virtual" shortcircuit in the rotor's side equivalent circuit. At no-load test the mechanical speed is equal to the synchronous speed, hence 0 = s , leading to a rotor's side open circuit for the induction motor. In each test, the stator winding voltage U, the winding current I, and the electrical power P elect are measured per phase. The per phase complex impedance is given byZ=Z⋅e jϕ , where Z=U/I and ϕ = cos -1 [P elect /(U.I)]. Longitudinal and transversal complex impedances are, respectively, obtained using the blocked-rotor test (s = 1), where the magnetization current is neglecting, and the no-load test (s = 0), where the stator impedance is neglecting. Both are presented in (2)
Determining the value of R s by independent measurements, and considering X s = X r (which is a usual assumption, based on theoretical considerations and supported on practical evidence [13] ), all the parameters of Steinmetz's equivalent electrical circuit can be obtained from the previous relations.
The load test is performed with the aim of studying the motor's behavior. It consists in applying some mechanical load torque, driven by the shaft. From the analysis and computation of torque and speed measurements the motor's mechanical characteristics could be obtained.
Power output & Torque Analysis
Even though HTS materials present a different hysteresis phenomenon, when compared with the ferromagnetics ones, in both of them, AC losses are directly proportional to the hysteresis loop area and to the frequency. The output power and the electromechanical torque, in a HTS machine, are given in table 1 (appendix A1). The conventional induction machine is analyzed, according the most literature, based in the Steinmetz equivalent circuit. The power output and torque equations are disposed in table 1, that permits conclude that, for the HTS motor, the output power is proportional to the AC losses in the HTS material and to the slip, which means that for values of speed near of synchronous speed, all the AC losses in HTS materials is transformed in mechanical output power.
The analysis of table 2 allows to conclude that, for the HTS motor, the output power is proportional to AC losses in the HTS materials and to the sleep, this means that close to synchronism operation, all HTS materials AC losses are converted into mechanical output power. The electromechanical torque is independent of the slip and directly proportional to HTS AC losses, with a factor of 2π (this result is in line with [5] and [8] ). Higher HTS material AC losses imply higher mechanical power and torque.
Experimental results

Test method & Experimental Apparatus
In this paper the blocked-rotor, no-load and load tests were performed for a conventional induction motor. The blocked-rotor and load tests were only made for the HTS motor with the main objective of finding the Steinmetz's parameters and observing the behavior of both conventional and superconductor motors. In the performed tests the motors {1} were fed with 3-phase [phase-to-phase rms voltage of 40 V (conventional induction motor) and 23 V (HTS motor)], four poles and a 50 Hz supply frequency configuration. The mechanical load was obtained by means of a DC generator (controlled by two dc power supply and a control resistance) driven by the motors' shaft and feeding a resistive load. The basic used instrumentation is depicted in fig. 2 : a transformer {2} to feed the motor; a commercial electrical {3} and mechanical {4} power measuring modules to measures the electrical and mechanical parameters in the system. The DC machine {5} had sensors, which communicate with the modules, to mechanical torque and speed measurement. The DC Generator was controlled with two DC current supply {6}{7} and a control resistance {8}. During the superconductor motor's tests, only the disk motor was immersed in liquid nitrogen. Different values of electrical current is due to limitations in the supply transformer, whose rated current is limited to 20 A.
Experimental determination of Steinmetz equivalent electrical circuit
For the presented induction motor, using the equations presented in (2) and from the measured experimental results, in table 2, the parameters were determined. For the HTS hysteresis motor the measured electric quantities were used to compute the longitudinal complex impedance and using (1), the Steinmetz parameters were computed. All the computed values are presented in table 2. The value of the magnetic losses, R m , was calculated based upon the induction motor case and considered the same for the both cases. For the HTS case, doesn't exist information that allows its computation.
The load test was performed as described in section 3. For both motors, the theoretical electromechanical characteristics were computed, based on the experimentally obtained parameters and using the theoretical analysis above described. These were compared with the experimentally obtained characteristics in tests. Various slip-dependent characteristics were present in figure 3: a) one can see that the electrical power is higher than the correspondent value in HTS motor, which is expected because the supply voltage is different; b) and c) respectively, shows the both motor's torque and the efficiency. The experimental characteristics have a trend evolution coherent with the theoretically predicted ones.
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The comparison between predicted and measured quantities must be taken as being essentially indicative, for two reasons. On one hand, the measured quantities, being much smaller than the measuring apparatus' ranges, suffer from an important relative error. And, on the other hand, the predicted quantities refer to the internal power or torque electrodynamically developed, while the measured ones refer to the available quantities in the motor's shaft, which differ from the first ones by the mechanical losses. The viscosity friction in the liquid nitrogen and the friction in the conventional bearings working at low temperature cause non negligible losses when compared with the low quantities developed. Therefore, the measured results for the HTS motor are consistently and significantly lower than the theoretical ones.
Conclusions & Future Work
The research & development in the electrical machinery and control areas could provide innovative machines that associated to innovative control methods can be used to achieve a desirable sustainable future. The integration of HTS materials provides better performances in the electrical machines.
Low power prototypes of a conventional induction axial type motor and a HTS axial type motor were tested. The conventional induction motor presents a higher range of measured slip values than the HTS hysteresis motor because with a 30% slip value the current was near to the maximum that the system supply could deliver. Nevertheless the minimum value of slip is high. To obtain more detailed initial values the synchronism speed test must be performed in future work.
The torque ratio between the HTS and the conventional motors isn't as higher as expected. The different supply voltage used can be the reason for the shown behavior. Still, the HTS motor presents a higher efficiency compared with the induction motor. However, further research work must be done to explain the obtained results, with the implementation of an optimized experimental apparatus that includes a supply transformer allowing higher current and including a measurement system with a range adequate for the measured values. 
From (6) it is possible to observe that when the rotor accelerates from the start until the synchronous speed, the hysteresis power losses decreases, the developed mechanical power increases and the electrical power is kept constant. The mechanical torque, T elmec , is given by 
With the mechanical speed given by 
